Oxygen Deficiency Hazard (ODH) due to inert gas releases can be assessed by the use of predictive models. Several models are available in the literature: the majority of them can be classified as "well-mixed" models because they assume the existence of completely and instantaneously well mixed air. In order to provide a more precise estimation of the indoor oxygen level in the breathable air close to a release point, we propose a Near Field-Far Field (NF-FF) model in which the Near Field volume is an output and can vary over time. The trend of the Near Field size can be a useful data for the risk assessor in order to determine the safety distance from point source releases, and improve the emergency response plan. Starting from balances of mass of air and moles of oxygen both in the Near Field and in the Far Field, the objective of our model is to predict the volume of the Near Field that contains a limit value for the oxygen concentration at every time instant. The approach includes several analytical formulas that model the different flows occurring in each field and between the two fields. In particular, we assume the existence of inert gas releases, forced and natural ventilation airflows, interzonal airflows, and air that has to move from the Far Field to the Near Field, or vice versa, for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration in the Near Field. Finally, examples of the application of this model in some case studies available in the literature are presented and discussed. 
Nomenclature
% we,f = percentage of the free volume of the working environment (%) Q = volumetric flow rate (m 3 s -1 ) β = interzonal volumetric airflow rate between the NF and FF (m 3 s -1 ) b = binary variable (dimensionless) C = concentration by volume (%) FSA = free surface area of the NF (m 2 ) I = number of inert gases (dimensionless) IMP = number of impurities (dimensionless) J = number of failure modes (dimensionless) k = binary variable (dimensionless) m = mass (kg) n = mole (mol) p = pressure (Pa) P = probability (dimensionless) pp = partial pressure (Pa) r = distance of the worker from the release point; in the case of hemisphere-shaped NF, it is the radius of the hemisphere (m) R = ideal gas constant (J K -1 mol -1 ) Rel = reliability (dimensionless) S = number of ventilation systems (supply air or return air sub-systems), or storage and/or distribution systems (dimensionless) s = random airspeed at the boundary of the NF (m s -1 ) T = temperature (K) t = time (s) V = volume (m 3 ) Y = number of other pure inert gases included in the inert gas (excluding the main pure inert gas), or in the air introduced in or drawn from the working environment (dimensionless) β = interzonal volume between the NF and FF (m 3 ) δt = time instant or infinitesimal time (s) φ = volume fraction (%) Subscripts a = accidental release air = air atm = atmospheric value f = free FF = Far Field i = i-th inert gas ig = inert gas released into the working environment imp = impurity in = air introduced into the working environment by supply air sub-systems of ventilation systems j = j-th failure mode mec = air drawn from the working environment by return air sub-systems of ventilation systems in a mechanical (forced) way nat = air introduced into or drawn from the working environment in a natural way NF = Near Field O2 = oxygen occ = occupied oe = outdoor environment out = air drawn from the working environment by return air sub-systems of ventilation systems s = s-th system (supply air sub-system of ventilation systems, return air sub-system of ventilation systems, or storage and/or distribution system) v = voluntary release we = working environment x = x-th main pure inert gas included in the inert gas y = y-th other pure inert gases included in the inert gas (excluding the main pure inert gas), or in the air introduced into or drawn from the working environment 1 Introduction Oxygen Deficiency Hazard (ODH) occurs when the indoor oxygen content drops to a level that may expose workers to the risk of asphyxiation. Details about the risk assessment of ODH can be found in Stefana et al. (2015; 2016) . A relevant cause of ODH is represented by inert gas releases. Inert gases are simple asphyxiant substances that dilute the available atmospheric oxygen. These substances are usually present in process industries and used for purging and identifying leaks in plants or pipework, for creating inert atmospheres inside or outside equipment, and for preventing unintentional chemical reactions. Furthermore, they are exploited for replacing air in all operations in which the presence of oxygen is dangerous or damaging: "replacement of oxygen with nitrogen can eliminate a dust explosion hazard while at the same time introducing an asphyxiation hazard" (Amyotte, 2014) . Details about the use of inert gases and the reduction of oxygen for preventing explosions are also reported in Amyotte (2013) . ODH can be estimated thanks to the use of predictive models able to determine the oxygen level in a working environment. In some working environments, airflow mixing is created and thus a well-mixed model can predict quite well the oxygen content. In other cases, air in a workplace is not well-mixed and is subject to stratification phenomena. In these cases, a well-mixed model for estimating the indoor oxygen level can underestimate the content of this gas in working environments, potentially causing errors in the assessment of ODH. This consideration is valid in general: for example, Sakhvidi et al. (2013) underline that a well-mixed room model "underestimates the concentration in the locations near the pollution sources", and Danyluk and Hon (2006) highlight that "in real situations, the air does not tend to be perfectly mixed in rooms and, even with various corrective factors, these models tend to underestimate exposures close to the source". In order to reduce some of these errors, safety managers can adopt a Near Field-Far Field (NF-FF) model, which better estimates the gas content near the release point, where the gas level is supposed to be lower than the average gas level in the room. In particular, this kind of approach allows to take into account, even though partially, the deviations from the completely mixed assumption. NF-FF (or two box) model considers the spatial variability in exposure intensity and imperfect air mixing (Keil, 2000; Keil et al., 2009; Persoons et al., 2011; Ramachandran, 2005; Spencer and Plisko, 2007) . In accordance with Jayjock et al. (2011b) , the NF-FF approach, as it currently exists, is a first attempt to address the fault of the well-mixed model. The NF-FF model was originally described by Hemeon in 1963 (Hemeon, 1963 , and then developed by Nicas in 1996 (Nicas, 1996 . In particular, Nicas (1996) provides the derivation of the dynamic concentration equations. The NF-FF model is a modified well-mixed model (Jayjock et al. 2011a; Sakhvidi et al., 2013) , which attempts to capture the effect of source proximity on exposure and thus the exposure of workers close to the contaminant source (Ramachandran, 2005) . This model has the objective to predict the Near Field (NF) and Far Field (FF) exposure concentrations (Vadali et al., 2009) . Note that these two fields are a subdivision of the working environment, and the sum of their volumes is the overall volume of the working environment. In the literature there are several examples of application of this model to estimate the concentration of different chemicals: isoflurane (Sakhvidi et al., 2013) , benzene (Nicas et al., 2006) , solvent (Spencer and Plisko, 2007) , methanol vapours (Gaffney et al., 2008) , dusts (Jones et al., 2011) , sulfur hexafluoride (Furtaw Jr. et al., 1996) , laser-generated particulate matter (Lopez et al., 2015) , cleaning products (Earnest and Corsi, 2013) , toluene (Hofstetter et al., 2013) , and unspecified substance (Feigley et al., 2002) . One of these studies (Nicas et al., 2006) predicts concentrations using a non-constant emission rate, as done also in other papers: for example, Nicas and Armstrong (2003b) (a spreadsheet to compute a sine function emission rate), Nicas and Neuhaus (2008) (a formulation valid in the case of a variable emission rate), Nicas and Armstrong (2003a) (Excel spreadsheets and a Matlab code for studying the two-zone model with a constant emission rate and an exponentially decreasing contaminant emission rate), and Nicas (2016) (a revisited study of Nicas and Neuhaus (2008) with constant application of chemical mass and exponentially decreasing emission of the mass applied). Although the NF-FF approach could allow a more precise prediction of oxygen level with respect to the well-mixed approach, none NF-FF model for ODH assessment is available in the literature. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to develop a new model for estimating the volume that contains a limit value for the oxygen concentration (settable by the risk assessor) based on a NF-FF approach.
2
Literature review Seventeen models usable to estimate the indoor oxygen level in a working environment, using different parameters and considering several aspects, are published in scientific journals or appear in technical documents. These models are listed in the following in alphabetical order by authors: (1) Adamowski (2010) ; (2) Stefana et al. (2016) . Stefana et al. (2015) perform a systematic review of the available literature about predictive models estimating the indoor oxygen level in working environments where there can be inert gas releases. This systematic review analyses the first sixteen models listed above, concluding that none of them satisfies the following indicators:
 possibility to set initial indoor air composition;  possibility to set indoor temperature in time;  possibility to set initial total pressure of indoor air;  possibility to set total pressure of indoor air in space and/or in time;  possibility to consider working environment, and plant layout or plant logic diagram;  possibility to set outdoor oxygen concentration in space and/or in time;  possibility to set outdoor air composition in space and/or in time;  possibility to set natural ventilation and infiltration airflow rate in time;  possibility to consider reliability of Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration (HVAC-R) systems and/or plant components;  presence of examples of reliability values of plant components;  possibility to consider more failures simultaneously;  possibility to evaluate releases of more substances and/or mixtures simultaneously;  possibility to model substances and mixtures like real gases;  possibility to set composition of release mixtures in time;  possibility to consider release flow rate in space;  possibility to set pressure of release flow rate in space. The seventeenth model by Stefana et al. (2016) seeks to overcome some of these weaknesses, such as the possibility to set initial indoor air composition, consider reliability of HVAC-R systems, and evaluate releases of more substances and/or mixtures simultaneously. However, this last model does not have the possibility to estimate indoor oxygen level in space. In addition to these aspects, the majority of the seventeen models can be classified as well-mixed models: the air in the working environment is completely and instantaneously well mixed, and the outputs are the same at any point in the workplace. Well-mixed models can be useful in working environments where sources of a contaminant are spread in the overall volume, or where there are conditions that could mix the air in the room (Keil, 2015) . In addition, this type of models can give a reasonable estimate of exposure intensity in situations where there are dispersed evaporation sources (Keil and Murphy, 2006) , or when workers are not very close to the source (Keil et al., 2009; Ramachandran, 2005) . None of the seventeen models in the literature adopt a NF-FF approach in order to estimate the indoor oxygen level in space. The new model proposed in this paper aims to overcome this weakness.
3
Mathematical model 3.1 Objectives of the model The main objective of this model is to estimate in time the volume of the NF that contains a limit value for the oxygen concentration defined by the risk assessor. In particular, we are interested in understanding which NF volume allows to prevent the asphyxiation risk (i.e. due to the fact that the operator is exposed to an oxygen concentration lower than the safe one) or, in other words, how the NF size varies over time, changing the boundary area where there can be an oxygen deficient atmosphere. Indeed, asphyxiation risk appears particularly high in the proximity of the release zone. This model is applicable regardless of the country, the company, and the type and size of working environment. The working environment is constituted by a NF and a FF; the sum of their volumes is equal to the overall working environment volume. The NF can have different shapes and the risk assessor can choose the most appropriate one to the working environment. The model is developed considering that the NF is always completely contained in the working environment volume, irrespective to the NF shape. The model is based on the balances of mass of air and moles of oxygen, both in the NF and in the FF. In particular, in the NF there are the sources of inert gases, and thus the oxygen content can be potentially less than the one in the FF because of the proximity to the releases of inert gases. Inert gases can be released voluntarily and/or accidentally. Voluntary releases depend on the reliability of the storage and/or distribution systems, while accidental releases on the probability that a storage and/or distribution system fails and a specific failure mode occurs. In the model, releases can be instantaneous, finite/temporary, or continuous, of pure gas or mixtures (also containing some impurities). For safety reasons and similarly to other NF-FF models (e.g. Keil et al., 2009) , we consider that the supply air subsystems of ventilation systems, the return air sub-systems of ventilation systems, and the natural ventilation are in the FF. Both supply air and return air are provided by HVAC-R systems, which are characterised by reliability parameters, airflow rates, and compositions. In particular, the composition of the air supplied by each sub-system is settable in time by the safety manager, while the composition of the air drawn from each sub-system is equal to the indoor composition in the previous instant. As reported in other NF-FF models (e.g. Nicas, 1996; Keil et al., 2009) , this type of model involves interzonal exchanges between the two fields. Therefore, we assume the existence of an interzonal airflow that is a limited exchange of air that depends on the free surface area of the NF in the time instant previous to the one considered, and the random airspeed at the boundary of the near field. This interzonal airflow occurs in both directions: from the FF to the NF (with the air composition of the FF), and from the NF to the FF (with the air composition of the NF). From the point of view of the oxygen content, this flow provides a positive contribution to the oxygen level in the NF. This consideration derives from the following assumptions: (1) the inert gas releases occur only in the NF, (2) there are no releases of mixtures with high oxygen content, and (3) the supply air sub-systems of ventilation systems, the return air sub-systems of ventilation systems, and the natural ventilation are only in the FF. Note that there is an interzonal airflow at a particular instant if in the previous instant there was a NF. Indeed, for the assumptions and the mathematical formulation of our model, not in all instants there could be a NF or a FF. There is a NF if there is a release such as to create a volume with an oxygen concentration equal to a fixed limit value for the oxygen concentration. There is not a NF (and, therefore, there is only a FF) if in all points of the working environment the oxygen concentration is greater than the fixed oxygen concentration limit. On the contrary, there is not a FF (and, thus, the working environment is all NF) if in all points of the working environment the oxygen concentration is equal to the fixed limit value for the oxygen concentration. In this case, the iterations of the model end because the NF volume is equal to the working environment volume. As a consequence, oxygen concentrations below the fixed limit value for the oxygen concentration are not permitted by the model. In Appendix 1 we report a complete list of the assumptions of our predictive model.
3.2
Initial and boundary conditions Table 1 shows the initial conditions in the FF, while Table 2 the boundary conditions of the model for the entire working environment. Applying the law of conservation of mass in the time interval (t-δt,t) and considering only the oxygen in the NF and in the FF, we obtain Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), respectively. These equations represent the balances of moles of oxygen respectively in the NF and in the FF in the time interval (t-δt,t). n O2,NF t = n O2,NF t-δt + n O2,ig,v t-δt,t + n O2,ig,a t-δt,t + n O2,air t-δt,t + n O2, ,inNF t-δt,t -n O2, ,outNF t-δt,t
(1) n O2,FF t = n O2,FF t-δt + n O2,in,mec t-δt,t -n O2,out,mec t-δt,t + n O2,nat t-δt,t -n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,β,inNF t-δt,t + (2)
As shown in Eq.
(1), storage and/or distribution systems of inert gases can also release oxygen because it represents one of the impurities potentially present in the inert gases themselves. Therefore, n O2,ig,v (t-δt,t) indicates the moles (n) of oxygen (O 2 ) contained in a flow of inert gas (ig) voluntarily (v) released into the NF between t-δt and t. Similarly, n O2,ig,a (t-δt,t) indicates the moles (n) of oxygen (O 2 ) contained in a flow of inert gas (ig) accidentally (a) released into the NF between t-δt and t. As a consequence, the total number of moles (oxygen, and different substances and gases) in the NF and in the FF at the instant t are estimated in Eq. (3) and in Eq. (4), respectively. n NF t = n NF t-δt + n ig,v t-δt,t + n ig,a t-δt,t + n air t-δt,t + n β,inNF t-δt,t -n β,outNF t-δt,t = (3)
sub-systems of supply air of ventilation systems sub-systems of return air of ventilation systems NEAR FIELD FAR FIELD storage and/or distribution systems of inert gases natural ventilation n O2,out,nat (t-δt,t) n O2,ig,a (t-δt,t) = n NF t-δt + n ig,v t-δt,t + n ig,a t-δt,t + n air t-δt,t n FF t = n FF t-δt + n in,mec t-δt,t -n out,mec t-δt,t + n nat t-δt,t -n air t-δt,t -n β,inNF t-δt,t + n β,outNF t-δt,t = = n FF t-δt + n in,mec t-δt,t -n out,mec t-δt,t + n nat t-δt,t -n air t-δt,t (
Note that in Eq. (3) and in Eq. (4) the terms referred to the interzonal exchanges can be deleted because equal (considering the total moles). The terms in Eq. (3) are related to: (1) the number of moles in the NF at the instant previous to the one being analysed, (2) the number of moles due to voluntary releases of inert gases, (3) the number of moles due to accidental releases of inert gases, and (4) the number of moles due to the expansion or the reduction of the NF for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF. The terms in Eq. (4) are related to: (1) the number of moles in the FF at the instant previous to the one being analysed, (2) the number of moles due to the air introduced into the working environment by supply air sub-systems of ventilation systems, (3) the number of moles due to the air drawn from the working environment by return air sub-systems of ventilation systems, (4) the number of moles due to the air introduced into or drawn from the working environment in a natural way through the phenomenon of natural ventilation, (5) the number of moles due to the reduction or the expansion of the NF for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF.
3.3.1
Inputs of the predictive model We define our model in order to exploit data that are typically available to the risk assessor. In particular, the model requires as inputs the entire volume of the working environment (V we ), its free (V we,f ) and occupied (V we,occ ) volumes. Furthermore, the safety manager has to know the initial conditions of indoor air (i.e. pressure, temperature, and composition), and the conditions of outdoor air (i.e. pressure, temperature, and composition). The outdoor pressure at a certain altitude can be estimated according to the relationships reported in the ISO 2533 standard (ISO, 1975) . With regard to ventilation systems, the model needs information about flow rate, composition, and temperature of possible air flows introduced into the working environment by supply air sub-systems of ventilation systems, and about flow rate of possible air flows drawn from the working environment by return air sub-systems of ventilation systems. Reliability analysis for both supply air and return air sub-systems are fundamental. Substances and mixtures released and used in the working environment must be characterised in terms of flow rate, composition, temperature, and pressure. Also a reliability analysis of storage and/or distribution systems is required. Another input required for estimating the volume of the NF is the limit value for the oxygen concentration (C O2,NF (t)), which can be set by the risk assessor. This parameter can be a constant value or vary over time: in certain time intervals the risk assessor may set a greater (and therefore more precautionary) limit value for the oxygen concentration, while in other a lower one thanks to the presence of safety measures and mitigation controls (e.g. Personal Protective Equipment). The risk assessor may also set the value of the atmospheric oxygen partial pressure (pp O2,NF (t)), converting this indicator in an oxygen concentration by volume thanks to Eq. (5):
In the literature, the risk assessor can found several examples of ODH definitions that can be exploited for setting the limit value of oxygen; some of them are summarised in Stefana et al. (2015) . Furthermore, risk assessors and safety managers might apply the model using values lower than the ones suggested in ODH definitions. In this case, they may exploit tables available in the literature that show the different symptoms and physiological effects at different concentrations by volume. An overview of this information is provided in Stefana et al. (2016) .
Equations at the instant of time t-δt
For each constituent of indoor air (i.e. oxygen, pure inert gases, impurities), we can convert input data about the instant of time t-δt in moles thanks to the application of the ideal gas law. Consequently, we can estimate the number of moles of the NF and of the FF at the beginning of each considered time interval. For example, Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) represent the moles of oxygen in the instant of time t-δt in the NF and in the FF, respectively:
Note that p NF (t-δt) is equal to p FF (t-δt), and equal to p we (t-δt). Similarly, T NF (t-δt) is equal to T FF (t-δt), and equal to T we (t-δt).
Equations for the time interval (t-δt,t)
After the estimation of the moles of the NF and of the FF at the instant of time t-δt, we have to estimate other terms of Eq. (1), Eq. (2), Eq. (3), and Eq. (4). In particular, we exploit the ideal gas law with data about volumetric flow rates, volume fractions, pressure, and temperature of each flow released into, introduced into, and drawn from the working environment. In addition, we use some binary variables in order to understand which gases are stored in a specific storage and/or distribution system (k s,i ), if the s-th supply air sub-system of ventilation systems introduces air into the working environment (k in,mec;s ), or if the s-th return air sub-system of ventilation systems draws air from the working environment (k out,mec;s ).
3.3.3.1 Near Field As shown in Eq. (1) and Eq. (3), the NF composition can change because of inert gases released voluntarily and/or accidentally, the interzonal airflow, and the air that has to move from the FF to the NF, or vice versa, for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF. In order to estimate the moles of oxygen, of main pure inert gas, of each other pure inert gas, and of each other impurity related to voluntary and/or accidental releases of inert gases, we can exploit equations reported in Table 3 , as already addressed in Stefana et al. (2016) . 
Main pure inert gas n x,ig,a t-δt,t = k s,i p ig,a t-δt φ x,ig,a;s,i Q ig,a;s,j,i t t t-δt dt RT ig,a t-δt P ig,a;s,j,i t-δt
Each other pure inert gas n y,ig,a t-δt,t = k s,i p ig,a t-δt φ y,ig,a;s,i Q ig,a;s,j,i t t t-δt dt RT ig,a t-δt P ig,a;s,j,i t-δt
Each other impurity n imp,ig,a t-δt,t = k s,i p ig,a t-δt φ imp,ig,a;s,i Q ig,a;s,j,i t t t-δt dt RT ig,a t-δt P ig,a;s,j,i t-δt
We model voluntary and accidental releases introducing proper multiplicative factors (dimensionless) related to the field of reliability analysis. In particular, a voluntary release depends on the reliability (Rel) of storage and/or distribution systems. In particular, this reliability is the probability that a certain entity or component of this type of system fulfils the required functions, assuring the release. The reliability of a storage and/or distribution system can be equal: (1) to 1 and thus the system is completely and correctly working, and the release flow rate is equal to the set and desired one; (2) to a value between 0 (excluded) and 1, and so this system partially works, and the release flow rate decreases; and (3) to 0 and thus there are no voluntary releases because of a failure of this system. On the contrary, an accidental release depends on the probability that a storage and/or distribution system fails (due to equipment failures and/or human errors) causing an unwanted release. This type of release can be continuous and mostly uncontrolled, and can also cause oxygen depletion in the working environment. In general, when the probability of accidental releases increases, the expected flow of inert gases increases, and the indoor oxygen concentration decreases. The probability set to 1 represents the worst case, in which the flow of released inert gas is maximum. With regard to the interzonal airflow, we have defined two variables. The first is consistent with the definition of β given by Nicas (1996) and used in other NF-FF models (e.g. Nicas et al. (2006) The interzonal airflow rate β is time-dependent because in every time instant the volume of the NF varies and thus also the free surface area changes, modifying the value of β. In Eq. (17) FSA is the free surface area of the NF (m 2 ), and s the random airspeed at the boundary of the near field (m s -1 ). The random airspeed at the boundary of the near field can be set by the risk assessor. Some advice on how to select values for s in order to calculate the interzonal airflow rate is provided by Sahmel et al. (2009) that review 16 two-zone modelling papers. If at the instant of time t-δt there is no NF, FSA(t-δt) is equal to 0 and thus also β(t-δt,t). Furthermore, there are no interzonal exchanges if the volume of the NF is equal to the volume of the working environment because the FF vanishes. On the contrary, if the NF is present at the previous instant, the moles due to interzonal airflow rate can be estimated through Eq. (18). n β,inNF t-δt,t = n β,outNF t-δt,t = p we t-δt β t-δt,t RT we t-δt
As a consequence, we can calculate the number of moles (in total and for each constituent of indoor air) related to β. The moles related to β flow in both directions: from the FF to the NF (and thus entering the NF with the air composition of the FF), and from the NF to the FF (thus leaving the NF with the air composition of the NF). For example, in the case of oxygen, the moles are determined applying Eq. (19) and Eq. (20).
n O2,β,inNF t-δt,t = n β,inNF t-δt,t C O2,FF t-δt (19) n O2,β,outNF t-δt,t = n β,outNF t-δt,t C O2,NF t-δt
In order to complete the balances of moles in the NF, we calculate n air (t-δt,t), which guides the necessary expansion or reduction of the NF volume in the next time step. Indeed, this parameter represents the air that has to move from the FF to the NF, or vice versa, for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF in the next time instant. In particular, n air (t-δt,t) guides the expansion of the NF volume in the next time step when the NF does not contain a number of oxygen moles that guarantee the limit value for the oxygen concentration and thus the volume of the NF has to increase. On the contrary, n air (t-δt,t) guides the reduction of the NF volume in the next time step when the NF already contains a sufficient level of oxygen: in the NF there are a number of oxygen moles greater than those necessary to ensure the limit value for the oxygen concentration and thus the NF volume has to decrease. Therefore, at each time instant it is necessary to understand if the moles of oxygen in the NF due to the ones present in the previous instant, the inert gas releases, and the interzonal airflow are such as to assure a limit value for the oxygen concentration. In order to estimate n air (t-δt,t), we define a parameter (for sake of brevity, called C O2,NF (t)) that is estimated thanks to Eq. (21). We obtain this C O2,NF (t) thanks to the ratio between n O2,NF (t) and n NF (t), which are calculated by equalling n O2,air (t-δt,t) and n air (t-δt,t) to 0 in Eq. (1) and Eq. (3).
C O2,NF t = n O2,NF t n NF t = n O2,NF t-δt +n O2,ig,v t-δt,t +n O2,ig,a t-δt,t +n O2,β,inNF t-δt,t -n O2,β,outNF t-δt,t n NF t-δt +n ig,v t-δt,t +n ig,a (t-δt,t)
The tilde in Eq. (21) means that the oxygen concentration is approximated because of the lack of moles n air (t-δt,t). Indeed, Eq. (21) allows to estimate the new value of the oxygen concentration (temporary value) in the NF at the instant t, after releases of inert gases and the interzonal airflows, and before the possible movement of air from the FF to the NF, or vice versa, for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration. Furthermore, we can write Eq. (22):
C O2,NF t = n O2,NF t n NF t = n O2,NF t +n O2,air t-δt,t n NF t +n air t-δt,t
As underlined in Section 3.3.1, the limit value for the oxygen concentration C O2,NF (t) is an input of the predictive model.
Eq. (23) represents the difference between C O2,NF (t) and C O2,NF (t):
C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n air (t-δt,t) n NF t n NF t
Eq. (23) also allows to make explicit the term n air (t-δt,t), according to Eq. (24): n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t
where the term C O2,NForFF represents the oxygen concentration that must multiply n air (t-δt,t) in order to obtain the moles of oxygen related to this flow of air moving from the FF to the NF, or vice versa, as underlined in Eq. (25).
n O2,air t-δt,t = C O2,NForFF t-δt n air t-δt,t 
According to the value of C O2,NF (t), we have three cases:  if C O2,NF (t) = C O2,NF (t), then both b air,inNF and b air,outNF are equal to 0, and n air (t-δt,t) is equal to 0 (this means that the NF already has an oxygen concentration exactly equal to the limit value for the oxygen concentration, and therefore it is not necessary to increase or reduce its volume);  if C O2,NF (t) < C O2,NF (t), then b air,inNF is equal to 1 (b air,outNF = 0) and this means that the NF increases in volume in order to achieve the limit value for the oxygen concentration; in this case n O2,air (t-δt,t) and n air (tδt,t) have positive values;  if C O2,NF (t) > C O2,NF (t), then b air,outNF is equal to 1 (b air,inNF = 0) and this means that the NF is reduced in volume because the oxygen concentration in the NF (without the contribution of additional air) is greater than the limit value for the oxygen concentration; in this case n O2,air (t-δt,t) and n air (t-δt,t) have negative values.
By using the following system of equations:
n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t n NF t -n air t-δt,t = n NF t we obtain the total number of moles in the NF thanks to Eq. (27), and n air (t-δt,t) by using the second equation of the system above. n NF t = n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t -n NF t C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t
In Appendix 2 we report the mathematical demonstration of above equations for calculating n air (t-δt,t) and n NF (t). After determining n air (t-δt,t), we can calculate the moles of its constituents; for example, the moles of oxygen related to this airflow between the NF and the FF can be estimated thanks to Eq. (28) or Eq. (29).
n O2,air,inNF t-δt,t = b air,inNF n air t-δt,t C O2,FF t-δt (28) n O2,air,outNF t-δt,t = b air,outNF n air t-δt,t C O2,NF t-δt (29) 3.3.3.2 Far Field Thanks to the equations reported in Table 4 and already addressed in Stefana et al. (2016) , the risk assessor can estimate the moles of forced ventilation airflow (supply and return air) in terms of oxygen, each pure inert gas, and each impurity. The moles introduced into or drawn from the working environment with natural ventilation can be calculated adapting the formulas reported in Stefana et al. (2016) and considering as internal conditions the ones of the FF. We have supposed that natural ventilation, infiltration, and exfiltration are driven only by pressure difference inside and outside the working environment. The indoor pressure can vary over time because of several releases and flows of forced ventilation, while the outdoor pressure can change between t-δt and t due to external phenomena. The flow of natural ventilation balances this pressure difference in order to maintain the constant equilibrium between the indoor and the outdoor pressures. Therefore, at the steady state, we have assumed that the indoor pressure is equal to the outdoor pressure, thanks to the natural ventilation. In particular, Eq. (36) estimates the moles of natural ventilation introduced into or drawn from the FF during the time interval (t-δt,t): n nat t-δt,t = b in,nat p oe t -p we t V we,f RT oe t-δt +b out,nat p oe t -p we t V we,f RT we t-δt (36) where p we t is the temporary value of the pressure of the working environment at the time t (after releases of inert gases, airflows introduced into or drawn from the working environment by ventilation systems, and before the possible phenomenon of the natural ventilation). In addition, in Eq. (36) The flow of natural ventilation also influences the temperature of the working environment at the time instant t, which is calculated through Eq. (38):
T we t = n we t-δt T we t-δt p we t-δt p we t n we t (38)
Finally, the moles of air n air (t-δt,t) and the interzonal airflow rate are determined according to the equations of Section 3.3.3.1 with the sign of the balance of the FF (Eq. (2) and Eq. (4)).
Outputs of the model
The main output of the model is the volume of the NF at the time instant t according to Eq. (39). As a consequence, we can determine the volume of the FF at instant t with Eq. (40).
V NF t = n NF t RT NF t p NF t = n NF t RT we t p we t (39)
In order to apply properly Eq. (39), note that a change of the outdoor pressure causes a variation of the total number of moles in the working environment and of the volume of the NF, while the number of moles in the NF does not vary. By applying the balances of oxygen reported in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), we can also verify that the oxygen concentration in the NF is the one set by the risk assessor (i.e. the limit value for the oxygen concentration).
Another output of the model can be the distance of the worker from the release point. In some cases (when the limit value for the oxygen concentration is set according to the ODH definitions), this can be considered as a safety distance that the operator must keep to prevent the asphyxiation risk. According to the geometry chosen by the risk assessor for the NF, it can be estimated in a slightly different way. Indeed, in the case of NF hemisphere-shaped and centred on the release point, this distance is the radius of the hemisphere r and can be calculated through Eq. (41).
Note that the distance depends on the time: at each instant the distance of the worker from the release point could change in order to prevent the asphyxiation risk. Finally, the risk assessor can calculate the average oxygen concentration of the working environment through Eq.
:
4
Case studies In order to evaluate the new NF-FF model, we applied it considering some case studies available in the literature. In all case studies, we predicted the volume of the NF assuming that this field has a hemispherical geometry. Therefore, the distance between the worker and the release point is the radius of the hemisphere. Times in the graphs (x-axis) are truncated when the NF volume reaches the volume of the working environment. Indeed, when the volume of the NF becomes equal to the volume of the working environment the two zone model loses importance: in this case the NF coincides with the working environment, the FF vanishes, and as a consequence there are no interzonal exchanges between the two zones. In all figures there are two y-axes, the left one represents the order of magnitude of the volume for the NF, while the one on the right the order of magnitude of the volume for the FF. The common assumptions for applying our NF-FF model in the case studies proposed by Augustynowicz (1993) , Bonfini et al. (2013) , and Delayen et al. (2001) are: C N2,we (0) = C N2,oe (0) = 79 %; C O2,we (0) = C O2,oe (0) = 21 %; T we (0) = T oe (0) = 293.15 K; T ig,a (0) = 293.15 K; P ig,a;s,j,i (0) = 1; R = 8.314472 J K -1 mol -1 . We assumed that outdoor parameters, such as pressure, temperature, and air composition, are constant in time. In addition, the released flow of inert gas is pure and thus does not contain oxygen, other pure inert gases, or other impurities. If not specified, we assumed the random airspeed at the boundary of the NF equal to 0.06 m s -1 , which is quoted as a reference value by several authors in the literature (e.g. Gaffney et al., 2008) . Finally, for the sake of simplicity we supposed that at the initial time instant (t = 0) there is no NF, and thus both the initial NF volume and the initial moles of indoor oxygen in the NF are equal to 0. Indeed, at the time t = 0 the working environment coincides with the FF. If not specified, we supposed that δt = 1 s.
4.1
Case study of Augustynowicz (1993) The first case study to which we have applied our model is the one proposed by Augustynowicz (1993) . He determines the oxygen concentration varying the flow rate of the release in a building containing helium located in U.S. Superconducting Super Collider Laboratory. In particular, Augustynowicz (1993) considers equipment such as helium compressors with oil skid, refrigerator and liquefier, distribution box, storage tanks, and penetration and connecting pipes. By assuming a helium flow rate equal to 1 kg s -1 for 1000 s, Figure 2 and Figure 3 point out the time trend of the volumes of the NF and of the FF, taking into account a limit value for the oxygen concentration equal to 17 % and 4 %, respectively. Note that an oxygen concentration of 4 % is very dangerous (it could cause death in a few minutes) from the point of view of ODH assessment, but it is an extreme case where we wanted to highlight the application of the model. The volume of the working environment useful for applying the model is equal to 2205 m 3 : Augustynowicz (1993) underlines that the volume of the building is equal to 2450 m 3 , with 10 % less for the volume of the equipment. In addition, p we (0) = p oe (0) = 98920 Pa. Augustynowicz (1993) , C O2,NF (t) = 4 % As can be seen in Figure 2 , after 73 s the NF is equal to the working environment. From this moment on, no FF exists anymore. Consequently, in 73 s the working environment has an oxygen concentration equal to the limit value for the oxygen concentration of 17 %. The radius of the hemisphere representing the NF varies during the time interval: for example, at t = 25 s it is equal to 6.85 m, while at t = 50 s to 8.54 m. In this scenario, ODH is severe and the risk assessor has to prevent the reduction of indoor oxygen level thanks to the adoption of some organisational and technical measures, and to define a proper emergency planning. In the case of Figure 3 (with a lower limit value for the oxygen concentration than the one of Figure 2 ), the time required to achieve the equality between NF and working environment is greater and equal to 575 s. This result is expected: a reduction of the limit value for the oxygen concentration increases the time to create a working environment with that oxygen concentration (because much inert gas should be released). Unlike the previous case (Figure 2 ), the volume of the NF increases and comes back to zero several times. Indeed, the oxygen content in the previous instant time and the flows related to the release of an inert gas and interzonal flow make the oxygen concentration within the NF higher than the limit value for the fixed oxygen concentration. For example, in the time interval between 7 and 8 s, the flows related to the release of an inert gas and interzonal flow lead the oxygen concentration in the NF to about 4.022 %. Therefore, the flow rate of air (n air ) has then to extract air that proceeds from the NF to the FF in order to guarantee exactly the limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF (in this case, 4 %). For the assumption of perfect mixing in the NF, n air has an oxygen concentration equal to 4.022 % and thus no air flow with this oxygen concentration is able to reduce the oxygen concentration in the NF to 4 %. As a consequence, the flow of air n air will extract a quantity of air that cancels temporarily the volume of the NF. The radius of the NF constantly changes during the simulation: for instance, at t = 119 s it is equal to 3.39 m, at t = 330 s to 5.08 m, and at t = 550 s to 8.90 m.
4.2
Case study of Bonfini et al. (2013 ) Bonfini et al. (2013 present an oxygen deficiency case study in a box used as a storage area and located in the underground laboratories of the Italian Gran Sasso Nuclear Physics Laboratory. Their case study compare the trends of oxygen concentration obtained through the application of their theoretical approach based on the version published in 2009 of the model of Fermilab (Fermilab, 2009 ), a real test, and a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation. With reference to this case, the NF-FF model provides the results depicted in Figure 4 and Figure  5 , assuming a limit value for the oxygen concentration equal to 17 % and 15 %, respectively. We have chosen these limits because they represent two significant concentrations in the real test in Bonfini et al. (2013) : an oxygen concentration of 17 % is the minimum oxygen concentration reached after about 24 min, while an oxygen concentration of 15 % represents a concentration that is never reached. The flow rate of the nitrogen spilled using gas bottles is equal to 0.375 m 3 s -1 , continuously from the time instant 0 min to the time instant 50 min. A forced ventilation airflow (return air) begins from the time instant 9 min and stops at the 50 min, and its flow rate is equal to 15 m 3 s -1 . The volume of the working environment is equal to 24 m 3 . Furthermore, p we (0) = p oe (0) = 101325 Pa. In this case δt = 3 min. Bonfini et al. (2013) , C O2,NF (t) = 15 % When the limit value for the oxygen concentration is equal to 17 % (Figure 4) , the NF fills the working environment. This happens after about 42 min. At this instant, no FF exists anymore: the oxygen concentration in the whole working environment is equal to the limit value for the oxygen concentration (i.e. 17 %). This result means that there is the time necessary for organising an orderly evacuation. The radius of the hemisphere is equal, for instance, to 1.70 m at t = 18 min, and to 1.99 m at t = 30 min.
The real test in Bonfini et al. (2013) highlights that the sensor detects an oxygen concentration of 17 % after about 24 min. Thus, our NF-FF model is the best performing since it is the closest to the reality: differently from the other models, the NF-FF model reaches the measured value of oxygen concentration, even if with some minutes of delay. Clearly, this delay could be due to the position of the sensor in the real test. Regarding the case where the limit value for the oxygen concentration is equal to 15 % (Figure 5 ), the NF does not reach the dimension of the working environment during the entire simulation time of 90 min. This result is in accordance with the one obtained in the real test in Bonfini et al. (2013) . At the end of simulation, the distance (i.e. the radius of the hemisphere of the NF) is equal to 2.21 m.
4.3
Case study of Delayen et al. (2001) The application of the NF-FF model to the case study of Delayen et al. (2001) produces the results pointed out in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , assuming the random airspeed at the boundary of the NF equal to 0.06 m s -1 and 0.02 m s -1 , respectively. The limit value for the oxygen concentration is equal to 17 %. The flow rate of the nitrogen is equal to 0.2 m 3 s -1 for 540 s and then stops. The nitrogen release occurs from a container located in a partially enclosed space in Argonne National Laboratory (Illinois), where there is also a ventilation airflow (supply air). In particular, we assumed that its temperature is equal to 293.15 K, its composition to 79 % of nitrogen and 21 % of oxygen, and its reliability to 1. This airflow lasts for 1000 s, and its flow rate is equal to 1.1 m 3 s -1 . The volume of the working environment is equal to 160 m 3 . In addition, p we (0) = p oe (0) = 98658.27 Pa. As depicted in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the NF is equal to the working environment at t = 462 s and t = 223 s, respectively. The parameter s influences the interzonal exchanges: a lower random airspeed at the boundary between the NF and the FF provokes a smaller amount of interzonal exchanges. This phenomenon, comparing these two scenarios and due to ventilation airflows, causes a shorter time for the volume of the NF to become equal to the working environment volume. Because the temporary value of the oxygen concentration (i.e. C O2,NF (t)) is less than the limit value for the oxygen concentration in all time instants considered in the scenarios, the flow of air (n air ) proceeds from the FF to the NF. In particular, in the case of a lower random airspeed (Figure 7 ), this flow of air, the NF volume and its radius are greater than the values obtained in Figure 6 . The radius of the hemisphere representing the NF changes during the simulations: for instance, at the time t = 50 s the radius is equal to 2.24 m for s = 0.06 m s -1 , and to 2.67 m for s = 0.02 m s -1 . In both scenarios, NF fills the entire working environment within few seconds and thus the entire area must be evacuated immediately. Indeed, the limit value of oxygen equal to 17 % can cause decreased ability to perform tasks, increased breathing volume, accelerated heartbeat, and dizziness.
4.4
Case study of Stefana et al. (2016 ) Stefana et al. (2016 apply their well-mixed model to the same case studies discussed above. In the following, we propose a comparison among their results and the ones obtained through our NF-FF model. Table 5 points out the values of oxygen concentration in the working environment, and of the time obtained through the well-mixed model (Stefana et al., 2016) and the NF-FF model. The values of oxygen concentration are the outputs obtained by the application of the well-mixed model, and we consider them as inputs for setting the limit value for the oxygen concentration in the NF-FF model. From the point of view of the NF-FF model, time represents the instant when the NF volume becomes equal to the working environment one. With regard to the case study of Augustynowicz (1993) , we can note that the application of NF-FF model allows to reach the limit prior to the well-mixed model based on the assumption of perfect mixing within the working environment. This consideration is also valid for the scenarios based on the case study of Delayen et al. (2001) . Note that through the well-mixed model an oxygen concentration of 17 % is never reached. In the case of Bonfini et al. (2013) , the well-mixed model never reaches an oxygen concentration of 17 %, while our NF-FF model allows to obtain this concentration after a simulation time of about 42 min. In the other two simulated scenarios the times obtained through the two models are the same. These results can be justified by the assumption of the case study related to the duration of δt, which is equal to 3 min and thus does not allow to realise a detailed simulation. In summary, we can state that the NF-FF model is more precautionary than the well-mixed one.
5 Discussion Our NF-FF model is based on the balances of mass of air and moles of oxygen in both NF and FF. Similarly to NF-FF models available in the literature, the NF contains the contaminant sources (in our case: inert gas), while the FF the rest of the working environment (e.g. ventilation airflows). Differently from NF-FF models available in the literature, our model assumes that the NF volume is not a constant value, but it varies over time for assuring a limit value for the oxygen concentration defined and fixed by the risk assessor. The trend of the NF size can be a useful data for the risk assessor in order to determine the safety distance from point source releases, and improve the emergency response plan. Furthermore, this NF-FF model allows to: define customisable indoor and outdoor parameters, consider the existence of both forced and natural ventilation, take into account reliability of storage and/or distribution and of ventilation systems, and analyse voluntary and accidental releases of inert gases, simultaneous substances, or mixtures. In addition, it is able to estimate the volume that contains a limit value for the oxygen concentration and thus to better predict the oxygen level in space, considering the working environment composed by two well-mixed fields. In general, the risk assessor during the application of such an approach has to take into account some of its limitations, mainly the difficulty in the determination of the interzonal airflow rate and the lack of consideration of the actual existence of a continuous concentration gradient. An important assumption of this new NF-FF model regards its applicability in case of multiple releases only if the set of these releases can be supposed as point. However, this assumption may be unrealistic and/or generate errors in the estimates: in these cases, the definition and application of a zonal model would be appropriate. The analyses of the case studies available in the literature represent a preliminary step to the phase of actual validation. Our NF-FF predictive model has produced interesting results in these case studies and has provided more realistic estimates of exposures than the ones provided by well-mixed models. The tests have pointed out that the outputs of the model are also consistent with the expected oxygen contents. In particular, a reduction of the limit value for the oxygen concentration leads to an increase of the time required to achieve the equivalence between NF and working environment. Furthermore, the NF-FF model reaches the limit value for the oxygen concentration in the entire working environment in a time of the same order of magnitude as the time in which the well-mixed models obtain the same value of oxygen concentration. Specifically, the NF-FF approach is more precautionary because the time in which the model proposed in this paper attains this limit is below the time obtained by the wellmixed models.
6
Conclusions This study presents the first model predicting the indoor oxygen level based on a NF-FF approach. For this reason this model allows to assess ODH in any working environment where inert gas releases can occur, in a more accurate way than the well-mixed models available in the literature. This model helps safety managers to take into consideration the spatial variability of the oxygen content in a workplace, regardless the country, the company, and the type of the working environment. Moreover, it is the first model estimating the indoor oxygen level in space (even though partially due to the assumptions of the NF-FF approach) and in time simultaneously. In particular, this model is able to estimate the NF volume containing a limit value for the oxygen concentration. The risk assessor can apply the model choosing any desired geometry of the NF, and the type (in terms of concentration by volume and/or atmospheric partial pressure) and the value of the oxygen limit that are suitable for the scenario and situation under evaluation. The implementation of this model allows the risk assessor to identify a critical portion of the volume, varying in time, in which the oxygen concentration is equal to a limit value for the oxygen concentration. Sometimes, its application can also provide information on the safety distance that the operator must keep from the release point to prevent the asphyxiation risk. = n NF t n O2,NF t +n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t = n NF t n O2,NF t +n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t = = n NF t n O2,NF t +n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n NF t +n air t-δt,t n NF t n NF t = = n NF t n O2,NF t +n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n NF t -n O2,NF t n air t-δt,t n NF t n NF t = = n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n air t-δt,t n NF t n NF t
Equations from Eq. (A2) to Eq. (A6) allow to obtain n air (t-δt,t) based on adjustments of Eq. (A1).
n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n air t-δt,t n NF t n NF t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t (A2) n NF t n O2,air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t (A3) n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt n air t-δt,t -n O2,NF t n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t (A4) n air t-δt,t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t (A5) n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t (A6)
In Eq. (A6) there is n NF (t) that is unknown. In order to estimate the number of moles in the NF at the instant t, we use the following system of equations:
n air t-δt,t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t n NF t -n air t-δt,t = n NF t By solving this system of equations (from Eq. (A7) to Eq. (A11)), we obtain n NF (t). n NF t -n NF t = C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t (A7) n NF t -n NF t -C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t =0 (A8) n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t -n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t -C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t n NF t n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t =0 (A9) n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t -n NF t C O2,NF t +n NF t C O2,NF t = =n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t (A10) n NF t = n NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t n NF t C O2,NForFF t-δt -n O2,NF t -n NF t C O2,NF t -C O2,NF t (A11)
